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PAPER

Effects of protein-coated nanofibers on conformation of gingival
fibroblast spheroids: potential utility for connective tissue
regeneration

Gili Kaufman1 , RyanAWhitescarver1, LaizNunes1, Xavier-Lewis Palmer2 , Drago Skrtic1 and
WojtekTutak3

1 Volpe ResearchCenter, AmericanDental Association Foundation, Gaithersburg,MD20899,United States of America
2 Department of Engineering andTechnology, OldDominionUniversity, Norfolk, VA 23529,United States of America
3 Food andDrugAdministration, Silver Spring,MD20993,United States of America

E-mail: gili.kaufman@nist.gov
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Abstract
Deepwounds in the gingiva caused by trauma or surgery require a rapid and robust healing of
connective tissues.We propose utilizing gas-brushed nanofibers coatedwith collagen andfibrin for
that purpose. Our hypotheses are that protein-coated nanofibers will: (i) attract andmobilize cells in
various spatial orientations, and (ii) regulate the expression levels of specific extracellularmatrix
(ECM)-associated proteins, determining the initial conformational nature of dense and soft
connective tissues. Gingival fibroblastmonolayers and 3D spheroids were cultured onECMsubstrate
and coveredwith gas-blown poly-(DL-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) nanofibers (uncoated/coated
with collagen andfibrin). Cell attraction and rearrangement was followed by F-actin staining and
confocalmicroscopy. Thicknesses of the cell layers, developedwithin the nanofibers, were quantified
by ImageJ software. The expression of collagen1α1 chain (Col1α1),fibronectin, andmetalloprotei-
nase 2 (MMP2) encoding geneswas determined by quantitative reverse transcription analysis.
Collagen- andfibrin- coated nanofibers induced cellmigration toward fibers and supported cellular
growthwithin the scaffolds. Both proteins affected the spatial rearrangement offibroblasts by favoring
packed cell clusters or intermittent cell spreading. These cell arrangements resembled the structural
characteristic of dense and soft connective tissues, respectively.Within three days of incubation,
fibroblast spheroids interactedwith thefibers, and grew robustly by increasing their thickness
compared tomonolayers.While the ECMkey components, such asfibronectin andMMP2 encoding
genes, were expressed in both protein groups,Col1α1was predominantly expressed in bundled
fibroblasts grown on collagen fibers. This enhanced expression of collagen1 is typical for dense
connective tissue. Based on results of this study, our gas-blown, collagen- andfibrin-coated PLGA
nanofibers are viable candidates for engineering soft and dense connective tissues with the required
structural characteristics and functions needed for wound healing applications. Rapid regeneration of
these layers should enhance healing of openwounds in a harsh oral environment.
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DPBS Dulbecco’s phosphate-
buffered saline
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EDTA ethylenediaminetetraace-
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3-phosphate
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LCSM laser-scanning confocal
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M-ECM Matrigel extracellular
matrix
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glycolide)

RNA ribonucleic acid

RT-PCR reverse transcription
polymerase chain
reaction

SD standard deviation

SEM scanning electron
microscope

SV40LT SV40 large T antigen

TCPS tissue culture polystyrene

1. Introduction

Reconstruction of the masticatory mucosa, i.e. gingiva
and hard palate, is required for closure of open
wounds caused by trauma or surgery. Bacterial bio-
films, microbial recolonization, andmechanical (mas-
tication) forces existing in oral milieu are a constant
challenge to the wound healing [1, 2]. Rapid regenera-
tion of native mucosa is particularly important [3],
since its connective tissues host the immune cells [4],
and contribute to the alveolar bone modeling [5] and
development of the epithelial layer [6, 7]. Gingival
connective tissues (lamina propria) entail (i) loose,
papillary thin layer, and (ii) a dense, thick reticular
layer. The areolar connective tissue consists of a loosely
arranged fiber network (including collagens) and cells.
Fibroblasts support the epithelium by conveying
oxygen and nutrients and permitting independent
movement of inflammatory cells and mediators.
Dense connective tissue is predominantly composed

of fibroblasts packed by collagen1 and fibrils that
provide mechanical support and firm attachment for
the other tissues and organs [8]. Culturing mucosal
cell cultures on porcine skin or human cadaver dermis
as a platform for engineered mucosa [9–11] does not
involve fibroblasts, and long-term regeneration is
unattainable. Oral mucosa grafting equivalent, which
involves an acellular allogenic dermal matrix, was
found to be more successful. This approach relies on
the use of heterogeneous tissues, which again ques-
tions its long-term success. The major disadvantages
of harvesting oral mucosa are its limited supply in the
oral cavity andmarked pain at the donor site [12].

Collagen, a principal component of the extra-
cellular matrix (ECM), has a structural role in binding
and reconnecting cell surface receptors, and a reg-
ulatory function through the engagement and activa-
tion of the specific cellular receptors [13]. Fibroblasts,
one of the first responders in wounded tissues, interact
with and attach to collagen primarily through their
integrin receptors α2β1, α1β1, α11β1 and αvβ3.
Other adhesion mechanisms rely on the 3D character
of the matrix. In these 3D structures, the individual
fibroblasts are tightly arranged between the collagen
fibrils with varying diameters to achieve an optimal
packing density [14]. Fibrin starts the activation and
migration of various cell types including fibroblasts
into the supportive matrix during wound healing
[15, 16]. Fibrin also allows cells, such as fibroblasts, to
spread more avidly on its monomers layers. β1-sub-
class integrin is preferentially involved in the adhesion
of fibroblasts to the RGD-segment monomers, due to
a conformational change upon contact with its
authentic vitronectin receptor αVβ3. Resultantly, β1-
αVβ3 complex is mobilized on the surface of fibro-
blasts upon contact with fibrin monomer mono-
layers [17, 18].

The main advantage of using 3D cell aggregates/
spheroids in tissue regeneration is their ability to
mimic not only the architecture of the cells in vivo, but
also the cells’ natural tendency to fuse and form tissue
units with well-defined morphogenic and functional
properties [19]. Tissue fusion is well documented
throughout the embryonic development, and con-
sidered an essential step in cell rearrangement and
sorting [20]. Spheroids are self-assembled macro-
scopic cell clusters, and their sizes are typically limited
by the physics of gas and nutrients diffusion required
to support their metabolic activity. Spheroids are typi-
cally considered scaffold-free micro-tissues that do
not require biomaterials for their growth, support, or
porosity, since they generate and organize their own
3DECM [21, 22].

Nano- and sub-micron size polymer fibers are
known for high aspect ratio, large surface-to-volume
ratio, ECM-like morphology and inherently high bulk
porosity [23]. Owing to those characteristics, these
bio-mimetic materials allow for cell attachment, in-
growth, migration, differentiation and integration
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[24]. However, polymer fibers alone have limited bio-
logical function due to lack of cell recognizable biomo-
lecules [25, 26]. Therefore, presence of functional
proteins on polymer surface is seen as a prerequisite
for successful material integration with a host body.
Protein coating on polymer devices can be achieved in
variety of ways, including physio-sorption or chemical
bonding [27, 28]. Physio-sorption allows for limited
protein retention and cell interactions, and can be
achieved by a simple ‘dipping’ process.

Functional protein layer/coat on polymer materi-
als greatly enhances cell bioactivity and ability to form
large cell structures [29]. To support skin and gingival
tissue regeneration, materials would need to provide
the most biologically relevant environment while pro-
viding gas diffusion, bio-mimetic morphology, struc-
tural integrity [30, 31], and flexibility to adapt to
wound contours and protect from external liquids and
mechanical forces [32]. Therefore, nanofiber scaffolds
with a unique ability to diffuse nutrient/gas while
providing bio-mimetic environment [29, 33] would
make an excellent candidate for wound dressing
applications.

Recently, our group has demonstrated that ECM-
adhered gingival fibroblast monolayers and spheroids
indeed migrate, rearrange, and create 3D cell-con-
structs. Covered with a thin layer of collagen hydrogel,
these cells form large fused micro-tissues [22]. How-
ever, our scaffolds were not optimized for the recon-
struction of gingival connective tissue—which
requires a stiffer framework, that guides cells to orga-
nize and grow into multiple sequential cell layers. In
this study, we have extended our 3D platform to gas-
brushed (g-brushed) nanofiber scaffolds coated with
physiologically relevant proteins intended for wound
healing applications. Protein coating employed meth-
odology similar to thematerial ‘dipping’ typically used
to fabricate protein spun-blown fibers.

The underlying working hypotheses were: (1) cov-
ering the ECM-adhered gingival fibroblasts with pro-
tein-coated fibers will guide cell/spheroid migration
and rearrangement into organized cell layers, thus
mimicking their conformation in connective tissues,
and (2) scaffolds will regulate/induce the expression of
major ECMproteins and remodeling enzymes.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Fiber and protein deposition by gas-blowing
The g-brush design entailed two air gas co-centric
brushes operating simultaneously, as described pre-
viously [29] (figures 1(a), (b)). Polymer and protein
suspensions were deposited by two syringe pumps (NE
1000 X, New Era System Inc., Farmingdale, NY) at a
feed rate of 10–12 ml h−1. A gas flow of approx.
5 l min−1 was maintained during each g-brush opera-
tion. Gas pressure was measured using an USG®
pressure gauge (pressure range: (0–1379) kPa)

mounted on a ‘Victor’ gas regulator. Omega FL-203a
flow meter (model# FR4A40BVBN-OM) was used to
monitor gasflow.

2.2. Fabrication of polymerfiber scaffolds (mats)
A 75:25 poly-(DL-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA)
(inherent viscosity (0.55–0.75) dL/g (Durect Corp.,
Birmingham, AL) was dissolved in ethylene acetate
(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) to achieve a 12 mass %
PLGA solution. The solution was then fed to the
g-brushes and fibers were gas-blown on a collector
(figure 1(C)).

2.3. Preparation of protein solutions
Collagen1 and fibrin solutions were prepared accord-
ing to modified manufacturer instructions. To make
collagen1 solution, 15 μl of 1 M NaOH solution was
added to 100 μl of 4 mg ml−1 of rat-tail collagen type 1
(Advanced Biomatrix, San Diego, CA), mixed, and
added to 800 μl of fresh medium. Fibrin solution was
made by mixing 150 μl of fibrinogen with 1.5 μl of
12 Uml−1 of thrombin, and then added to a 3.0 ml
media.

2.4. Fiber collection and cell culture specimen
preparation
Polymer fibers were collected on a fiberglass or Teflon
mesh positioned 15 cm to 20 cm away from the tip of
the nozzle. After deposition, the scaffolds were
removed (peeled off with use of tweezers), and cut with
scissors into specimens for morphological analysis,
mechanical testing, gas diffusion and cell culture tests
(sections 2.5–2.11).

For cell culture studies, the nanofiber sections
were placed over 12 mm tissue culture polystyrene
(TCPS) discs, heat sealed around the edges, and stored
in a desiccator under vacuum for later use. The discs
were hot-punched from the bottom of TCPS petri
dishes (100 mm diameter). Prior to use for cell
cultures, the scaffolds were exposed for 3 min to ultra-
violet germicidal irradiation, to inactivate micro-
biological contaminants during the gas-blowing. The
disks were then mounted in a 48-well cell culture
plate using Dow Corning® high vacuum grease
(DowCorning® Corp., Washington, DC), and washed
with Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline without
calcium and magnesium (DPBS) (Life Technologies,
Grand Island,NY).

2.5. Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) imaging
PLGA nanofibers were cut (with use of scissors) into
2 mm×5 mmpieces,mounted onto SEMstubs using
carbon tape (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA), placed
under house vacuum and desiccated overnight. Speci-
mens were sputtered (120 s at 75 mA, Desk V HP;
Denton Vacuum, Moorestown, NJ) with approxi-
mately 10 nm of gold. Six SEM images—three at high
(13 000x or 15 000x) and three at low magnification
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(500x)—were captured of each sample (3 kV, 7 mA,
≈13 mm working distance; Hitachi S4700, Hitachi
America, Tarrytown, NY). Excel-exported data were
analyzed by OriginPro © software (OriginLab; North-
ampton,MA).

2.6. Nanofiber diameter assessment
The morphology of the PLGA nanofibers was assessed
as outlined in [29]. An ImageJ plugin [30], called
DiameterJ, created by Dr Nathan Hotaling, was used
to calculate nanofiber diameter and other parameters.
The plugin works through a two-step process entailing
the binary image segmentation of a micrograph,
followed by analysis [34]. Image segmentation
employs thresholding techniques within ImageJ and
segmentation algorithms developed independently,
followed by refining algorithms for noise reduction
and morphological smoothing. This plugin has been
validated in silico from more than 130 digital image
sets and SEM images of diametrically defined wires—
in addition to expanding use in publications since its
release in 2015. Fiber diameter was calculated from
n�20 000 measurements via superpixel determina-
tion [34], which essentially divides the total fiber area
by the total length of the fiber centerlines. The
characteristic length, i.e. the mean fiber length
between the intersections, was calculated by dividing
the centerline length of the fibers by the number of
intersections.

2.7.Mechanical testing
Tensile tests were performed using a Dynamic
Mechanical Analysis (DMA RSA3; T.A. Instruments,
New Castle, DE) with fiber/film tools installed.
Samples (n�3) were 2 cm long, 1 cm wide, and
200 μm to 300 μm thick. A constant elongation rate of
0.2 mmmin−1 was used, and the normal force trans-
ducer was set in the low range. Young’s modulus was
calculated from the stress/strain linear relationship
existing in the low strain region (between 5%and 9%).

2.8. Coomassie blue staining
Cell culture scaffolds (collagen, fibrin and non-coated,
n=3/group) were stained with a coomassie stain
(Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min, and then rinsed three
times with PBS and de-ionized (DI) water, until no
traces of dye were detected in non-coated controls.
The light microscope images were then taken, and the
results were compared.

2.9. Filter integrity test/gas diffusion test
Filter integrity test unit (Sartorius Stedim biotech
Sartocheck® 4 Plus, 2014 model, Bohemia, NY, USA)
was employed to test air diffusion rate through non-
coated and protein-coated scaffolds. Scaffolds were
deposited and cleaned as described earlier in
section 2.4. To fit the scaffolds into a sample holder
(membrane adapter), they were cut into 47 mm
diameter discs with an average of approximately 1 mm
thickness. A minimum of four membranes was tested

Figure 1.Composite scaffold fabrication. (a) Image of syringe pump and a single g-brush. (b) Image of two gas-brush devices used to
simultaneously deposit polymer fibers and spray proteinmist. (c) SEM image of the airbrushed nanofiber scaffold. (d) Schematic
representation of the fabrication procedure for the three PLGAnanofibers: uncoated, fibrin- and collagen-coated.
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in each experimental group. Measurements were
performed by following themanufacturer’s protocol.

2.10. Fibroblast cell cultures:monolayer and
spheroids
SV40LT immortalized mouse gingival fibroblasts
(ESK-1; a generous gift fromDr John RKlein from the
University of Texas Health Science Center) were
cultured in Dulbecco Modified Eagle Medium
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS), 2 mML-glutamine, 100 units ml−1 of penicillin
and 100 μg ml−1 of streptomycin (Invitrogen, San
Diego, CA). At 80% confluence, cells were split at 1:50
ratios and then plated on 48-well plates (Greiner bio-
one; Monroe, NC) to form spheroids. 3D cell cultures
were prepared by coating the 48-well plate surfaces
with 100 μl MatrigelTM-ECM (M-ECM: Corning Life
Sciences, Acton, MA), and incubating for 30 min;
0.17×105 cells were then seeded on the solidified
M-ECM, and incubated for 2 h. The adherent cells
were then covered with 10% M-ECM, and incubated
for 14 days as described previously [22]. The mature
fibroblast-spheroid cultures were washed twice with
Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS; Invitro-
gen), and incubated with Dispase (Corning Life
Sciences) diluted 1:400 with DPBS. Next, the suspen-
sion was incubated for 2–3 h, and centrifuged at
340×g (Eppendorf centrifuge 5804R; Eppendorf,
Hauppauge, NY). The dissociated spheroids were
treated with 0.25% trypsin- ethylenediaminetetraace-
tic acid (EDTA; Invitrogen), and direct cell counts
were taken by using hemocytometer (Hausser Scien-
tific, Horsham, PA) after 0.4% trypan blue staining
(Invitrogen). Equal numbers (1×105 cells) of fibro-
blasts inmonolayers and spheroids were seeded on the
M-ECM coated 24 well plate (Greiner bio-one), and
incubated for 2–3 h to enable cell adhesion. The
following cell amount was demonstrated to be suffi-
cient for the development of a full-thickness human
oral mucosal equivalent [3, 35, 36]. Collagen1- and
fibrin-coated nanofiber disks were placed on top of the
cell cultures, to enable cell-fiber interactions. The
uncoated PLGA nanofibers were used as a negative
control group, and collagen1 and fibrin hydrogels [22]
were used as positive controls. The wells were filled
with 500 μl of the fresh medium, and incubated for
14 d. Cell cultures were incubated in an Air-Jacketed
Automatic CO2 Incubator (NuAire, Plymouth, MN)
at 37 °C and 5%CO2. Culture media were replenished
twice aweek.

2.11. Cell staining, imaging and image analysis
The samples (gingival fibroblasts and their derived
spheroids) were detached gently from the ECM sur-
face, washed twice with DPBS, fixed with 4% parafor-
maldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield,
PA), and permeabilized for 5 min with 0.1% Triton
X-100 (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA). Cells’ F-actin was

stained with 0.1 mMphalloidin for 30 min (Molecular
Probes, Eugene,OR). Finally, the sampleswerewashed
twice, and kept in DPBS at 4 °C before being analyzed.
The autofluorescence of the coated and uncoated
PLGA fibers was visualized by using the FITC channel
at 490 nm, as described previously [37].

Phase contrast images of the fibroblast-spheroid
cultures covered by nanofibers were taken by stitching
sliced images along the z-axis (motorized inverted
Eclipse Ti-E epifluorescence microscope; Nikon
Instruments Inc., Melville, NY) using the NIS-Ele-
ments software version 3.0 (Nikon Instruments Inc.).
Images of the fibroblasts/PLGA scaffolds were col-
lected using a laser-scanning confocal microscope
(LCSM; Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo Grove, IL)
with two fluorescence channels and∼3.5 μmnominal
optical slice thickness. Approximate sample dimen-
sions were measured along x−z and y−z planes using
Leica Application Suite Advanced Fluorescence
(LASAF) software (Leica Microsystems Inc.). 3D
sample projections were created by stacking the ima-
ges (LCSM), and analyzed using ImageJ software
(V.1.48, NIH).

2.12.Quantitative reverse transcription polymerase
chain reaction (qRT-PCR) analysis
Total ribonucleic acid (RNA) was extracted directly
from spheroids cultured in the nanofibers using the
RNeasy Fibrous Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA), and quantified using a Nanodrop ND-100
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wil-
mington, DE). Complementary deoxyribonucleic acid
(cDNA)was generated with SuperScript III cDNA first
strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen; used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions), and its total yield quan-
tified through optical density (OD) measurement.
PCR analysis and Real-Time PCRmeasurements were
carried out by using Platinum Taq DNA polymerase
kit (Invitrogen) and SYBR Green PCR Master Mix
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s manual. The following oligonucleo-
tides (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA)
were used for RT-PCR analysis to amplify the house-
keeping gene: glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydro-
genase (GAPDH); extracellular matrix major
supportive proteins: collagen1 (Col1α1) and fibronec-
tin (Fibro); extracellular matrix turnover metallopro-
teinase: MMP2. GAPDH (forward:5′ggtcggtgtgaac
ggattt3′; reverse:5′gtggatgcagggatgatgtt3′); mouse
Col1α1 (forward:5′gccaagaagacatccctgaa3′; reverse:5′
aggacatctgggaagcaaag3′); mouse Fibro (forward:5′
acggagagacaggaggaaata3′; reverse:5′cagtgtgtccttgagag
catag3′); mouse MMP2 (forward:5′gttcaacggtcgg
gaataca3′; reverse:5′tgtcactgtccgccaaataa3′). For the
Real-Time PCR analysis, the following oligonucleo-
tides were used: GADPH as an internal control
(forward:5′aacagcaactcccactcttc3′; reverse:5′cctgttgct
ctagccgtatt3′), Col1α1 (forward:5′ccggctcctgctcctc
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tta3′; reverse: 5′ccattgtgtatgcagctgacttc3′) and Fibro-
nectin (forward: 5′tgtgaccagcaacacggtg3′; reverse: 5′
acaacaggagagtagggcgc3′). Integrity and equal loading
of cDNA reactions were checked by quantification of
GAPDH. RT-PCR and Real-Time PCR analysis were
done using the SimplyAmpTM thermal cycler and
ViiaTM 7 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosys-
tems), correspondingly. PCR analysis was repeated at
least three times for every RNA sample.

2.13. Statistical analysis
A minimum of three replicates (n�3) was analyzed
for filter integrity/gas diffusion testing. Experiments
entailing fibroblast cultures treated with collagen/
fibrin PLGA nanofibers (coated and uncoated) and
collagen/fibrin infused hydrogels were run in tripli-
cate. Microscopic observations, thickness and growth
areameasurements were performed on 10-representa-
tive images/replicate/group. RT-PCR experiments/
gene/experimental group were also performed in
triplicate. Mean values and standard deviation (±SD)
of the membrane thickness measurements were
performed using one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by two-tailed Student’s t-test for
the unpaired samples. Results were considered

statistically significant when p�0.05. Statistical ana-
lysis of the constructs thickness and boxplots were
computed in ‘R’ (version 3.2.1).

3. Results

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of collagen- and
fibrin-coated PLGAnanofibers
Combining a basic g-brush, and adding another brush
(figures 1(a), (b)), enabled us to co-deposit biodegrad-
able PLGA nanofibers (figure 1(c)) and proteins
(figure 2) by employing technologies previously devel-
oped in our lab [38]. Polymer fibers deposited from
the first g-brush were instantaneously covered with
either type 1 collagen or fibrin (figure 2). Bulk proper-
ties of the ‘neat’ (protein-free)nanofibers are summar-
ized in table 1. These fibers had an average diameter
of (830.4±532.3) nm, with an average length
between the fiber intersections of (2.2±1.1) μm. The
mats had an average pore size of (5.7±1.1) μm2,
calculated porosity (64.30±11.01) % and they dif-
fused on average [(18.22±9.33)mlmin−1 )] of water
at 1 Pa. Their elastic modulus was relatively low
[(1.98±0.61)MPa)], ultimate strength (0.25±0.10)
MPa and the ultimate strain (13.7±4.1)%.

Figure 2.Collagen and fibrin adsorption onPLGAnanofibers: images of collagen-coated (a), (b),fibrin-coated (c), (d) and uncoated
(e), (f)PLGA fibers after coomassie staining and rinsing (visible light; lowmagnification) (a), (c), (e) and scanning electronmicroscopy
analysis (SEM; highmagnification) (b), (d), (f). Fibermorphology was not altered in the presence of proteins.
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The retention of the proteins on the material sur-
face was verified by coomassie staining (figures 2(a),
(c), (e)). After thorough rinsing with DI water, col-
lagen and fibrin scaffolds stained blue (figures 2(a) and
(c), respectively) contrary to the uncolored fibers in
the control samples (PLGA fibers; figure 2(e)). SEM
screening of collagen-, fibrin- and control scaffolds
showed nomorphological differences (figures 2(b), (d)
and (f), respectively). The basic fibers had no visible
polymer blubs/defects or extensive charging effect
characteristic of the protein presence. The matrix bio-
functionality was further verified by cell culturing as
discussed below.

3.2. Fibroblastsmigration and rearrangement
within the nanofibers driven by coated proteins
Gingival fibroblasts plated on ECM surfaces, covered
with either collagen or fibrin-coated nanofibers and
cultured for three weeks are shown in figures 3(a)–(c)
and figures 3(d)–(f) respectively. Cells migrated
toward and within the scaffold and navigated to
the inner layers of the fibers. Cell adhesion and surface
penetration in uncoated fibers (PLGA control)
was negligible compared to the coated ones
(figures 3(g)–(i)). Cells migrated into the collagen
fibers and formed densely clustered structures mostly
along the planar surface of the fibers (figure 3(b)).
However, fibroblasts grown on fibrin nanofibers were
dispersed and formed larger intercellular intervals
(figure 3(e)). The thickness of the cell layers cultured
within collagen was significantly (p�0.001) higher
when compared to the cells exposed to the uncoated
(control) nanofibers [(31.5±8.5) μm versus
(13.7±3.0) μm respectively] (figures 3(c), (i), (j)).
Apparently higher thickness of fibroblasts grown
within the fibrin nanofibers compared to the control
group was significantly different [(21.4±9.1) μm
versus (13.7±3.0) μm; p�0.01; (figures 3(f) and
(j))]. Difference in the thickness of cell layers in PLGA-
collagen and PLGA-fibrin scaffolds was statistically
significant (p�0.001) (figure 3(j)). These results
suggest that the cells responded to the fibrous matrix,
and that their activity was enhanced by the presence of
the proteins. In addition, the capability of mono-
layered fibroblasts to attach and penetrate the scaffolds

after three days of incubation was found to be
negligible across the coated and uncoated scaffolds,
and could barely be detected (data not shown).

3.3. Fibroblast spheroids enhance the thickness and
rapid rearrangement of cell layerswithin the coated
fibers
After 3 days of incubation, fibroblast spheroids
integrated with both collagen (figure 4(a)) and fibrin
(figure 4(b)) coated proteins by developed elongated
cell extensions out of the spheroid structures
(figures 4(a) and (b); pointed by the arrow). These
features were not detected in cells covered with the
uncoated fibers (figure 4(c)) or in M-ECM control
group (figure 4(d)). Moreover, a dense conformation
of the fibroblasts wasmaintained under collagen fibers
while undergoing modification in fibrin group
(figure 4(b)). Initial interactions of the extended cells
with both collagen and fibrin nanofibers are illustrated
infigures 4(e)–(g) andfigures 4(h)–(j), respectively.

Fibroblast spheroids formed in collagen scaffolds
continued expressing a compact spatial arrangement
after 14 days of incubation (figures 5(a), (b)). They
occupied the entire 3D space of the scaffold
(figure 5(c)), and fused into larger, continuous struc-
tures (figures 5(a), (b); fusion site indicated by the
white arrow). On the other hand, the architecture of
spheroids, grown within fibrin nanofibers, underwent
modifications—cells were scattered, and allowed the
formation of intercellular intervals (figures 5(d), (e)).
These cells could not consistently grow across the
entire section of the fibers layers (figure 5(f)), showed
no fusion (figures 5(d), (e); gaps between the spheroids
are pointed by the yellow arrow), and although
attached to the uncoated fibers, these fibroblasts
could not develop further into 3D constructs
(figures 5(g)–(i)). The thickness of the cell layers
increased significantly (p�0.001) in collagen versus
fibrin scaffolds [(86.1±12.15) μm and (53.7±17.5)
μm respectively], and for both protein types was sig-
nificantly (p�0.001) higher than in their control
scaffold counterparts [(13.4±4.6)μm] (figure 5(j)).

The quantitative RT-PCR analysis revealed ele-
vated expression of the collagen1 major chain α1
(Col1α1) gene in collagen nanofibers, compared to
fibrin counterparts (figure 5(k); pointed by the arrow).
In spheroids attached to collagen fibers, Col1α1
expression was 3-fold and 9-fold higher (p�0.05)
compared to spheroids attached to fibrin and uncoa-
ted fibers, respectively. Cells attached to fibrin fibers
also demonstrated 3-fold increase in their Col1α1
expression compared to those attached to uncoated
PLGA fibers (figure 5(l)), thus demonstrating high-
level type 1 collagen synthesis and secretion by fibro-
blasts. The genes coding for fibronectin and MMP2
were expressed at constant levels in all experimental
groups (figures 5(k), (l)).

Table 1.Bulk properties of protein-free nanofibersa.

Fiber diameter (nm) 830.4±532.3
Characteristic length between fiber intersec-

tions (μm)
2.2±1.1

Fore size (μm2) 5.7±1.1
Porosity (%) 64±11
Water diffusionb (ml min−1) 18.2±9.3
Elasticmodulus (MPa) 2.0±0.6
Ultimate strength (MPa) 0.26±0.10
Ultimate strain (%) 13.7±4.1

a Indicated aremean values± standard deviation (SD).
b Mat thickness approx.1 mm; 1 Pa ofDIwater.
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After 14 days of incubation, development of fibro-
blast constructs within collagen and fibrin nanofibers
was remarkably different. Collagen retained the bun-
dled cell rows and spheroidal structures ultimately
supporting spheroid fusion (figure 6(a)). Fibrin
disassembled the aggregated fibroblasts leading to
widely dispersed cells with large intercellular gaps
(figure 6(b)). Fibroblasts attached to the uncoated
fibers changed morphology from elongated spindle-
shaped cells into small circular ones (figure 6(c)).
Compared to the uncoated fibers cultured without
cells, nanofiber architecture remained apparently
unaffected by cell attachment and growth
(figure 6(d)). The growth area of fibroblasts within
fibrin fibers [(2.61±0.96×106) μm2] was larger
than the corresponding growth areas within collagen
fibers [(0.85±0.60×106) μm2] and uncoated fibers
[(0.24±0.04×106) μm2; p�0.05]. Architectural
differences were also seen between fibroblasts grown
within collagen and/or fibrin-coated fibers compared
to cells cultured in collagen and/or fibrin embedded
hydrogels (figures 6(a), (b) versus 7(a), (b)). Cellular
spatial growth and orientation within the fibers were
more constrained to the fibers planar area compared
to cells grown within hydrogels. Fibrin leads to the
spread of fibroblast aggregates and individual cells
in hydrogels and nanofibers (figures 6(b) and 7(b)
respectively).

4.Discussion

Bio-mimetic, nanostructured fibers are an attractive
new type of material for tissue regeneration because
they have similar sub-micron andmicronmorphology
and dimensions (200–600 nm in diameter) as the
native fibrous ECM matrix proteins, i.e. collagen
and fibrin. Generally, bio-mimetic scaffolds support
cell adhesion, proliferation and differentiation
[29, 39, 40]. Bio-mimetic hydrogels, currently the
most frequently used materials in tissue engineering,
often fail to incorporate physical, chemical, temporal
and spatial gradients within the engineered 3D scaf-
folds. Their drawbacks include poor oxygen/nutrient
diffusion rates, inadequate morphology (short fibers
in form of gel), relatively weak mechanical properties
[42], and a wide range of elasticity (Young’s modulus
of 1–100 kPa [43]). The g-brushed bio-mimetic scaf-
folds evaluated in this study present a viable engineer-
ing alternative to traditional tissue regeneration. These
scaffolds provide an environment that can support
and guide tissue repair. G-brushed synthetic matrices
discussed in this study with average diameter
∼830 nm, calculated porosity of 64% and pore size of
5.7 μm2 have a collagen-like morphology and tissue-
similar properties [44–46]. Typically, polymer fibers
generated by either electrospinning or airbrushing
exhibit a wide range of fiber diameters [34, 35, 47].
According to our experience, electrospun/airbrushed

Figure 3.Cross-sectional analysis ofmono-layered gingival fibroblast developedwithin protein-coated and uncoated nanofibers after
14 days of incubation. CLSM stacked image offibroblasts within nanofibers coatedwith collagen (a), (b), (c),fibrin (d), (e), (f) and the
uncoated control (g), (h), (i). Color legend for images a–i: blue=nanofibers, red=actin. Thickness of the 3D scanned structures
within thefibers ((j); statistical significance: ***p�0.001, **p�0.01).
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Figure 4.The initial (3 d incubation) effect of collagen and fibrin on cell layers arrangements. CLSM stacked images of cell spheroids in
collagen-coated (a),fibrin-coated (b) and uncoated fibers (c), andMatrigel (d). Integration of cell extensions (white arrows) from
spheroids with collagen (e)–(g) andfibrin (h)–(j)nanofibers.

Figure 5.Thickness offibroblast spheroids developedwithin protein-coated and uncoated nanofibers after 14 d incubation. CLSM
stacked images offibroblast spheroids within collagen- (a)–(c),fibrin- (d)–(f) and un-coated (g)–(i)nanofibers. Thickness of the 3D
scanned structures within thefibers [***p�0.001; (j)]. The expression levels of representative genes encoding forfibronectin (Fibro),
collagen1 (Col1α1; pointed by arrow) andMMP2 (RT-PCRdata; control coding geneGAPDH) (k). Expression of collagen1 and
fibronectinwas assessed using aΔΔCqmethod to determine relative gene expression fromqPCRdatawithGAPDHas an
endogenous reference gene (l). Color legend: blue=nanofibers, red: F-actin (* p�0.05, **p�0.01, ***p�0.001).
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fiber diameter typically varies between 30% and 80%
of the reported medium/average, unless the fabrica-
tion is done in an environmentally controlled room.
This finding correlates well with reports in the
literature [34, 47]. The main contributing factors

influencing electrospun/airbrushed fiber diameter
are: environment (humidity and temperature which
both affect the solution evaporation rate), polymer/
solvent properties, deposition rate and nozzle config-
uration [34, 35, 47, 48]. The effect of physio-sorbed

Figure 6. Spreading offibroblast spheroids within collagen- (a),fibrin- (b) and un-coated (c)nanofibers after 14 d of incubation.
PLGAnanofibers=control group (d). Phase contrast and fluorescencemicroscopy images of F-actin stained cells attached to and
grownwithin the nanofibers accompanied by a schematic presentation of cell layers formation. The spreading area of the cells
developed on andwithin the uncoated and coated nanofibers [*p�0.05; (e)]. Color legend: orange=cells; green=nanofibers; red
arrow=spreading area; large circle=developed fibroblast; small circle=undeveloped fibroblast; black arrow=direction of cell
migration.

Figure 7. Fibroblast spheroids developedwithin collagen (a) andfibrin (b) hydrogels. Phase contrast and fluorescencemicroscopy
images of F-actin stained constructs growingwithin the hydrogel with the accompanying schematic presentation of cell layers
formation. Color legend: orange=cells; red arrow=developed fibroblast constructs; large circle=developedfibroblast; black
arrow=direction of cellmigration.
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protein on fiber distribution is expected to be negli-
gible (or nonexistant) due to the dominating effect of
the environmental factors and polymer/solution
properties onfiber diameter.

Since diffusion through a membrane or tissue is a
very important factor in exchanging gas, liquids and
nutrients needed to form/regenerate tissue, we have
quantified this property of our scaffolds. An approx.
1 mm thick layer of PLGA nanofibers can initially dif-
fuse approx. 18 ml min−1 of water, while providing
pliable yet structurally robust scaffolds (Young’s mod-
ulus of approx. 2 MPa; stretching-out up to 14%when
pulled at approx. 0.3 MPa). For comparison, a typical
Band-Aid is much more mechanically robust, but it
cannot diffuse gas or be placed intraorally. On the
other hand, typically low water permeation rates and
poor handling properties make hydrogels difficult to
apply inwound dressings [49].

Synthetic polymers alone provide poor interaction
platforms for cells and coating with protein enhances
material−cell interactions, cell attraction, migration
and spatial organization.Mixing proteins and polymer
solution prior to their electro-deposition has already
been explored in a ‘dipping’ process [39]. Such an
approach was proven adequate to yield bio-functional
protein-coated fibers. In this study, we used a mod-
ified version of the ‘dipping’ process by co-gas-brush-
ing fibers and proteins. Our approach is easy to
employ and, as suggested by our results, adequate to
coat the fibers with proteins. The proteins deposited
on the PLGA fibers are likely physio-sorbed onto sur-
face where they stay in active form. These features
were indirectly confirmed by coomassie staining, and
verified in cell culture experiments. Fibroblasts recog-
nized and reacted to the surface coatings; the extent of
these interactions was protein-specific. In contrast,
control-PLGA fibers supported cell growth without

allowing for larger cell structure formation.We believe
that proteins, physio-sorbed and/or adsorbed onto
fibers by weak van der Waals forces and/or ionic
bonds, will have short stability in the liquid medium
(detachment/replacement by present ions/small pro-
teins) but relatively long stability in air [50]. After
initial cell attachment to the fibers, proteins will be
either remodeled by cells or replaced by other pro-
teins/ions secreted by the cells to the media. Protein
adsorption on the polymers followed by cell responses
involve complex processes. For example, spray-dried
PLGA micromolecules: (i) adsorb proteins at higher
rate thanmacromolecules fabricated using other tech-
niques, and (ii) absorb more proteins than other poly-
mer types [51]. It has also been demonstrated that cells
(e.g. HUVEC) prefer to adhere to hydrophilic surfaces
coated with the adsorbed proteins [52]. Our results
directly support these previously reported protein/
fiber relationships, and yield enhanced cell-material
interactions.

Collagen most closely replicates the conditions
and the architecture in the dense connective tissue,
where fibroblasts are tightly arranged in between the
collagen fibrils [29]. During wound healing, fibro-
blasts initially migrate into the wound area to remodel
the extracellular matrix by secreting components such
as collagen [53]. In the final stages, collagen agglomer-
ated to create the granulation tissue. ECM-adherent
mono-layered cells are found to attract the collagen
nanofibers [54]. They migrate and organize in a con-
formation that resembles clustered structures, which
might be explained by the mobilizing effect of the
integrin receptors family α2β1, α1β1, α11β1 and αvβ3
[14]. Fibrin, which participates in the initial stage of
the wound healing process, creates a network that
attracts various cell types including fibroblasts to
develop the clot [55]. However, cellular structural

Figure 8.Outline of the suggested two-phase approach for the regeneration of dense and loose gingival connective tissues. The initial
phase entails application offibroblast spheroids with collagen-coated nanofibers, followed by the application offibrin-coated
nanofibers. The bundledfibroblasts in the collagen-coated fibers stimulate a secretion collagen to create a dense layer while the
dispersed ones secrete less collagen, yielding loose connective tissue.
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rearrangement within the fibrin nanofibers contrasted
with the conformations observed within collagen
nanofibers. Various distributions of fibroblasts
attached to uncoated, collagen- and fibrin-coated
fibers resemble cell distributions reported in previous
studies [39, 56]. The most important difference was
the scattered fibroblasts that created intercellular
intervals. These intervals resembled the structural
architecture of interspersed embedded fibroblasts
localized in loose connective tissue [45]. Fibroblast
motility and arrangement along the fibrin may be
explained by the mobilizing effect of the β1-αvβ3
receptor complex present in fibrin proteins [17, 18].
Formation of the intercellular space allows the devel-
opment of chemoattractant and mediator gradients
that play an important role in the wound healing reg-
ulation process. The cell layers developed within the
collagen nanofibers were apparently thicker than
those developed within the fibrin nanofibers, and the
differences between the two groups were statistically
significant. It needs to be pointed out that the thick-
nesses of the layers within the collagen and fibrin fibers
significantly exceeded the thickness of surface layers of
the uncoated controls.

The motivation for employing gingival fibroblast
spheroids instead ofmono-layered cells is based on the
findings of our previous study [22], i.e. a significant
increase in the development and thickness of 3D fibro-
blast constructs when ECM-adherent fibroblasts
spheroids were covered with collagen-blended hydro-
gels. In the current model, structural rearrangements
were similar in both collagen and fibrin composite
scaffolds. The thickness of the cell layers in both
groups was above 50 μm. Cells that grew within the
collagen nanofibers were approx. 2.5 times thicker
than the cells in fibrin matrices. Furthermore, cell
layer thickness was more consistent (with less varia-
bility) in collagen scaffolds compared to fibrin ones,
because of the condensed cell structures existing in the
collagen group. Fibroblast spheroids started interact-
ing with the nanofibers after 3 d of incubation. In con-
trast, no mono-layered fibroblasts were detected
attached to the fibers after the same time period. It is
particularly important that this potential to interact
early with proteins is detected not only in hydrogels
but also in coated PLGA nanofibers. These fibers pro-
vide a firm, supportive framework that promotes
structural development of cell layers into configura-
tions that resemble the in vivo environment by guiding
their homogeneous planar distribution. The thickness
of the fibroblast-spheroid layers developed within the
nanofibers was more than eight times smaller than the
thickness of the layers obtained from growing within
collagen1-embedded hydrogels, as we had described
earlier [22].

The gene expression profiling revealed that struc-
tural proteins, such as collagen and fibronectin, and
ECM turnover enzyme MMP2 were expressed in
both protein groups. The expression of the major

component of type 1 collagen, i.e. its alpha-1 chain
precursor (COL1A1) encoded by col1α1 gene, was ele-
vated significantly— three-fold—in fibroblast layers
developed within collagen nanofibers, in comparison
to those developed within fibrin nanofibers. However,
collagen- and fibrin-coated fibers enhanced the
expression of col1α1 in the attached fibroblasts nine-
and three-fold respectively, compared to the uncoated
fiber. A decrease in the proliferation and metabolic
activity of fibroblasts attached to collagen-coated
fibers has recently been related to cells clustering via
cell migration [39, 56]. This finding correlates well
with the outcome of previous studies [57, 58].
Increased secretion of collagen1 is needed to engulf
cells, and create a microenvironment resembling
dense connective tissue. On the other hand, lower
levels of collagen1 secretion in fibrin nanofibers resul-
ted in cells with scattered architecture and intercellular
compartments, a unique property of the loose con-
nective tissues [54]. The cells were also reported to
increase their metabolic activity and proliferation rate.
An increase in cells number may be generated by both
proliferation and migration [39, 56]. This finding was
used to explain the role that fibrin plays in wound
healing during the early repair stage by increasing cell
proliferation to cover the wound [59]. Similar lack of
collagen1 expression in fibroblasts cultured on PLGA
nanofibers was demonstrated in mesenchymal stem
cells seeded on PLGA scaffolds in vivo [60]. It has also
been reported that, in 2D models, rounded cells pro-
liferated at slower rates and expressed less collagen1
transcripts compared to spindle-shaped cells. At the
same time, their MMP1 and MMP2 expression and
activities were increased [61]. Fibronectin, which
mediates a variety of cellular interactions with ECM
via its active binding sites, was shown to be involved in
human chrondocytes attachment and migration
toward the PLGA scaffold. This unique role of fibro-
nectin might explain its constant expression in cells
attached to the coated and uncoated fibers in our
model scaffolds. It is significant that this upregulated
fibronectin gene expression without the production of
collagen1, did not affect cartilage repair and regenera-
tion [62]. Further expression profiling of additional
fibroblastic markers, such as the alpha-smoothmuscle
actin (α-SMA), is recommended to determine the
impact of the fibers on fibroblasts and ECM con-
tractility [63, 64]. Overall, our findings support the
previous claims that mechanical tension produced by
collagen fibers on fibroblasts is required for the effi-
cient synthesis of collagen [65]. Cells spread in the
ECM environment are exposed to low-tension forces
resulting in low synthesis and compaction of collagen
matrix. However, when collagen fibers produce a suf-
ficient mechanical tension on fibroblasts, collagen
synthesis is elevated, and fibers compacted and aligned
so that they parallel the principal strain in the collagen
lattice. Once established, this stress effect may be
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maintained at a constant level over long periods of
time [53].

Cellular fusion is one of the fundamental processes
taking place during tissue development and wound
healing [19, 20]. In our scaffoldmodel, fusion was pre-
sent in the clustered cells developed within collagen
nanofibers; a similar phenomenon was detected in
collagen-based hydrogels [22].

5. Conclusion

This study demonstrates multi-functionality of the
protein-coated PLGA airbrushed nanofiber platform
(figure 8): (a) capability to attract gingival fibroblast
monolayers and spheroids deposited on ECM hydro-
gel, (b) empowerment of fibroblast migration toward
andwithin the nanofibers, and (c) arrangement of cells
in conformations similar to either dense or loose
connective tissues. Furthermore, fibroblasts within
the coated nanofibers retained the vital tissue func-
tions by expressing structural proteins such as col-
lagen1 andfibronectin, and the ECM turnover enzyme
MMP2. Employing gingival fibroblast spheroids as
initial building blocks in conjunction with nanofiber
scaffolds may be a more efficient way to initiate tissue
regeneration than utilizing cell monolayers. Further
investigations appear necessary to establish: (1) better
control of the effect of fibrin nanofibers on the
formation of loose connective tissue, (2) fibroblast
interactions with the environmental components,
such as macrophages and adipocytes, and (3) interac-
tions of fibroblast-released growth factors with epithe-
lial cells [66]. in vivo studies followed by histological
analysis will provide essential information on cell
distribution in each connective layer of the developing
tissue. These future studies will provide an answer as
to whether the proposed platform shows potential for
regenerating other more complex organs (e.g. skin,
heart, bone or spinal cord) in addition to gingiva.
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